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NOTIFICATION 
 
Ref. No. 14855/ Exams/ 2017        Dated: 14-09-2017 
 

In continuation of the earlier Convocation Notification dated 31-07-2017, it is 

hereby informed that the 49th Annual Convocation of Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural 

University will be held on Wednesday the 4th October, 2017 at 3.00 P.M. in                 

Shri  Venkateswara  Kasturba  Kalakshetram, Nellore, A.P. Other details and 

instructions can be seen in the University website: www.angrau.ac.in 

                                                         

                                                                              T.V.SATYANARAYANA 

                                                                                      REGISTRAR 



 ACHARYA N.G. RANGA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERISTY 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: LAM: GUNTUR 522 034, A.P. 

 

  49th Annual Convocation to be held on 4th October, 2017 at 3.00 P.M.    
    at Shri Venkateswara Kasturba Kalakshetram, Nellore, A.P. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS  TO  THE CANDIDATES  ATTENDING  CONVOCATION 
 

The 49th Annual Convocation for conferring degrees under Agriculture and Agricultural 
Engineering & Technology faculties will be held at Shri Venkateswara Kasturba 
Kalakshetram, Nellore, A.P. on 4th October, 2017 at 3.00 P.M. The following 
instructions are issued to all candidates applied in person to receive the degree for 
strict compliance. 
 

No candidate will be admitted into the Convocation Hall without a valid admit  
card for admission. 
 

 Candidates must be present in their seats in the Convocation Hall not later than 
2.00 P.M. in the prescribed dress and academic robes. Candidates who do not wear 
academic robes will not be admitted into the Convocation Hall. 
 

Prescribed Dress : Every Candidate shall wear a close collared  white or  
Black Coat buttoned up the neck with trousers or 
dhoti without any headwear or in the alternative a 
lounge suit. 

 

Note    : Women candidates will wear their normal dress. 
 

Scarf    : All candidates including women candidates should  
wear a cream coloured scarf measuring 54” x 30” 
having a border  with the specific colour for each 
faculty i.e. Green for Agriculture and Blue for 
Agricultural Engineering & Technology.  

  
 In case of Post-Graduates, there will be a double border and in case of Ph.D 
Degree holders, there will be a triple border. The scarf should be neatly worn round the 
neck like a scouts scarf. 
 

 The scarves will be supplied on hire with following charges on 03-09-2017          
at 9.00 A.M. only, at the specific counter(s) opened for the purpose in the                  
Shri Venkateswara Kasturba Kalakshetram, Nellore, A.P. 
 

           Hire Charges: 
 Deposit for each scarf (Refundable) : Rs. 500/- 
 Hire charge for each scarf   : Rs.   50/- 
 

There will be a Convocation rehearsal at 10.30 A.M. on 03-09-2017 at the                
Shri Venkateswara Kasturba Kalakshetram, Nellore, A.P. for which all the degree 
recipients are advised to attend the same without fail. 

 

Candidates are requested to note that no private photographer shall be allowed 
in the Convocation Hall. The candidates desiring to have their photographs may contact 
Sri M.C.Obaiah, Programme Coordinator, K.V.K., Nellore (Mobile: 9989623828) 
near the Convocation Hall who will arrange for taking photograph as desired by them. 

 

If any candidate applied to receive degree in-person and failed to attend the 
Convocation for receiving the degree in-person,  he/she has to pay an additional 
amount of Rs.250/- through Demand Draft in favour of Comptroller, ANGRAU, 
Guntur.  The same may be sent duly requesting by indicating the I.D.No. & Course to 
the Registrar, Administrative Office, Lam, Guntur - 522 034,  A.P for sending the Degree 
Certificate by Registered Post to the candidate’s address.  If such a request is not 
received before the notification of next convocation, an additional amount (Rs.100/- 
each convocation) will be charged which may be ascertained from the University. 
 
          T.V.SATYANARAYANA 
                  REGISTRAR 



 
 

49th  Annual Convocation of ANGRAU being held on  

Wednesday, the 4th October, 2017  at 3.00 P.M. in  

Shri Venkateswara Kasturba Kalakshetram, Nellore, A.P.  

Instructions to the Candidates (Graduands) 

 The candidates shall wear the robes prescribed to their respective degrees and 
be seated in the seats allotted to them by 2.00 p.m. 

 

 Cell phones should be kept in off mode before entering Convocation Hall and the 
candidates should maintain silence in the Convocation Hall. 

 

 On the ceremonial procession entering the Convocation Hall with the Registrar 
leading, the candidates shall rise and remain standing until all the dignitaries of 
the Convocation procession take their seats on the dais. 

 

 After the Vice-Chancellor’s Report and the Chief Guest’s address,                    
The Chancellor will say: 

“The Candidates for the degrees will now stand forward” 

Then all the candidates for degrees shall rise and with the candidates 
standing, The Chancellor shall put to them the following questions. 

Question: Do you solemnly and sincerely promise and declare that if 
admitted to the degrees for which you are severally candidates 
and for which you have been recommended, you will in your 
daily life and conversation conduct yourselves as becoming 
members of the University ? 

 Answer: I do promise ( all candidates will say in one voice) 

 Question: Do you solemnly and sincerely promise that to the utmost  

of your opportunity and ability you will support and promote 
the objectives of this University? 

 Answer: I do promise ( all candidates will say in one voice) 

         Question: Do you solemnly and sincerely promise that, you will,  as far 
as in you lies,  uphold and advance social justice, national 
integration and well being of our county and fellowmen? 

 Answer: I do promise ( all candidates will say in one voice) 

             Thereafter, the candidates shall resume their seats. 

   Then the Chancellor shall say: 

   “Let the candidates be now presented” 
 

 The candidates shall be presented degree wise to Chancellor by the Deans of 
the faculties concerned. After the degrees have been received, the candidates of 
the respective degrees under each faculty shall remain standing while the 
Chancellor shall say to the candidates. 

“ By virtue of the authority vested in me as the Chancellor of the 
Acharya N.G.Ranga Agricultural University, I admit to you to 
degrees of …………….as the insignia of your degree” 

  
       There after, they shall sit in their seats 
 

The Chancellor shall say, to the candidates In-Person six times including 
In-Absentia as above separately to the candidates of the respective 
degrees viz. 1) Ph.D’s 2) M.Sc.’s of all faculties  3) B.Sc.(Ag.) /  
B.Tech.(Food Technology)  4) B.Tech.(Agril. Engg)    5) In-Absentia. 

 
  

 At the end of the Convocation, all the candidates shall remain standing while: 
 

a) the National Anthem is played. 
b) the ceremonial procession leaves the Convocation Hall. 
 

 
******* 


